
PRAYAS CLUB ACTIVITIES 2019-20 

 
1. FRIENDSHIP DAY AND RAKSHA BANDHAN (4thAug,2020) 

   

        “Some bonds are made by blood, while some others are made by heart” 

 

Prayas Club of IMI, Bhubaneswar conducted a small 

fest in order to celebrate the auspicious day. Students 

celebrated this fest by showing their sentiments of 

solicitousness excessively to their dear once. They 

flaunted their thoughts by making handmade articles 

and sharing their emotions through these articles. 

These articles were purchased and sold among 

students. 

The amount collected was used for CSR Activities of 

the Institution. This is how IMI, Bhubaneswar helped 

in spreading the real spirit of friendship day, love and 

compassion. 

 

    2. PAIKARAPUR- UNNAT BHARAT ABHIYAN- INDEPENDENCE DAY  

 
 

On the occasion of the 73rd Independence 

Day the students of IMI, Bhubaneswar 

visited the village of Paikarapur for Flag 

Hoisting. After that a meeting with the 

Gram Sarpanch and the Ward Members was 

held. There the Sarpanch enlightened the 

students regarding the major issues faced by 

the villagers. The students along with the 

Panchayat members discussed various 

solutions to these problems under the Unnat 

Bharat Abhiyan of the Ministry of HRD, 

Govt. of India, which is inspired by the 

vision of transformational change in rural 

development process to help build the 

architecture of an Inclusive India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3. SWACHHATA PAKHWADA (12th Sept,2020 and 14th Sept,2019) 

 

 

                “Knowledge is power” 

 

Prayas Club of IMI Bhubaneswar visited 

'Gangapatna', a nearby village, to raise awareness 

about Cleanliness, Water 

harvesting and Plastic ban. Students went from 

door to door to make villagers aware of how 

plastics are harmful to the environment by 

explaining the harmful effects of plastic and 

difficulties in decomposing plastic bags and bottles. 

Students also demonstrated how to save water and 

water conservation techniques and made the 

villagers aware of diseases caused by stagnant water 

or uncovered stored water in pots and pans. They 

also emphasized on the benefits of plantation. 

Villagers listened intently to the suggestions and 

promised to take corrective and responsible actions.  

 

4. BIHAR FLOOD RELIEF CAMPAIGN  

 

   “Every drop of water makes an ocean” 

 

In this regard the Prayas Club of IMI, 

Bhubaneswar took an initiative of collecting 

funds for the people affected due the flood in 

Bihar on 30th Sept,2019. All the students and 

faculties of IMI, Bhubaneswar whole heartedly 

contributed for the noble cause. Though the 

contribution was not enough for all but it saved 

many lives.   

 

5. CLOTHING DRIVE & VASTRA DAAN (17th Nov,2019 and 1st Dec,2019)  

 

       “One can’t help everyone, but everyone can help 

someone” 

              With this moto the Prayas Club 

of IMI Bhubaneswar initiated the program “clothing 

drive” on 17th November. They collected clothes 

from the of students of IMI, who participated 

enthusiastically in this noble cause. The students 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cleanliness?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBIpN0K-_G51fDyGU5HmG9UHylNJWV_j7x2jccnAesb-18BBXP-SV2FLy5HiKFKgVd-Fp92a8x6jkeTGj8uk8FW6pEznYkqYHg1XqRfOPHtx0aRSSiCBENOsbsZf0HhmYxMsA14ziZLJsZ2uLcyiqkIFurwRfU4PGjOhD72WpOQf0CnfsJhAKAKTjPkdlKmNceEGaB-MbmuPGlks8hXtzXLswwEIBDIEqWWQusqsBnU4fzpZ2hDX6phv_fa5EAJjaqpAO4QlaI8RpmolYzfbpBvqFGlgVv9J5iAzLi_NZa3JNHNZN3cmVZy8cAqRD2OmyfLlhMPrhcIeQs13RhuZHblYg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/water_harvesting?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBIpN0K-_G51fDyGU5HmG9UHylNJWV_j7x2jccnAesb-18BBXP-SV2FLy5HiKFKgVd-Fp92a8x6jkeTGj8uk8FW6pEznYkqYHg1XqRfOPHtx0aRSSiCBENOsbsZf0HhmYxMsA14ziZLJsZ2uLcyiqkIFurwRfU4PGjOhD72WpOQf0CnfsJhAKAKTjPkdlKmNceEGaB-MbmuPGlks8hXtzXLswwEIBDIEqWWQusqsBnU4fzpZ2hDX6phv_fa5EAJjaqpAO4QlaI8RpmolYzfbpBvqFGlgVv9J5iAzLi_NZa3JNHNZN3cmVZy8cAqRD2OmyfLlhMPrhcIeQs13RhuZHblYg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/water_harvesting?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBIpN0K-_G51fDyGU5HmG9UHylNJWV_j7x2jccnAesb-18BBXP-SV2FLy5HiKFKgVd-Fp92a8x6jkeTGj8uk8FW6pEznYkqYHg1XqRfOPHtx0aRSSiCBENOsbsZf0HhmYxMsA14ziZLJsZ2uLcyiqkIFurwRfU4PGjOhD72WpOQf0CnfsJhAKAKTjPkdlKmNceEGaB-MbmuPGlks8hXtzXLswwEIBDIEqWWQusqsBnU4fzpZ2hDX6phv_fa5EAJjaqpAO4QlaI8RpmolYzfbpBvqFGlgVv9J5iAzLi_NZa3JNHNZN3cmVZy8cAqRD2OmyfLlhMPrhcIeQs13RhuZHblYg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/banning_plastic?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBIpN0K-_G51fDyGU5HmG9UHylNJWV_j7x2jccnAesb-18BBXP-SV2FLy5HiKFKgVd-Fp92a8x6jkeTGj8uk8FW6pEznYkqYHg1XqRfOPHtx0aRSSiCBENOsbsZf0HhmYxMsA14ziZLJsZ2uLcyiqkIFurwRfU4PGjOhD72WpOQf0CnfsJhAKAKTjPkdlKmNceEGaB-MbmuPGlks8hXtzXLswwEIBDIEqWWQusqsBnU4fzpZ2hDX6phv_fa5EAJjaqpAO4QlaI8RpmolYzfbpBvqFGlgVv9J5iAzLi_NZa3JNHNZN3cmVZy8cAqRD2OmyfLlhMPrhcIeQs13RhuZHblYg&__tn__=%2ANK-R


went to Gangapatna village to distribute these clothes. It provided immense pleasure and 

satisfaction to them as well as the villagers. 

This initiative was not only appreciated by the students of IMI Bhubaneswar but also by the 

faculties. Hence, in prolongation of this event, another event, named as “Vastra Daan” was 

organized on 1st December, which was possible only due to the support of faculty members 

and few more generous students who couldn’t participate in a clothing drive. This event was 

again a success, hence making it a tradition in history of IMI Bhubaneswar in years to come. 

 

6. HELPING HAND TOWARDS CANCER WARRIOR (19th Dec,2019) 

 

Faith, Hope and Love is all a person requires when he 

is engulfed by the clutches of a vicious disease like 

Cancer. The Prayas Club of IMI, Bhubaneswar 

supported one of its staff members when his 

immediate family member was diagnosed with 

Cancer. All the students of the institute along with the 

faculty members and other officials joined hands to 

raise funds to provide an aiding hand to help the staff 

member.   

 

7. PUPPY CARE (12th Jan,2020) 

 

                                          “Even the silent barks need a listening ear” 

Keeping this into mind the Prayas Club of IMI, Bhubaneswar arranged the visit of a 

veterinary on 12th Jan,2020 for the check-up of the dogs in our college to provide them with 

proper medication from the disease they were suffering from and release them from the pain 

they were going through.  

 

8. KITE FLYING FESTIVAL (MAKAR SANKRANTI) (19th Jan,2020) 

                    

                         

  “Touch the sky of your ambitions” 



The festival of kites signifies growth in the form of kites. We all start gradually and rise to 

achieve the success our hearts desire. We all face strong gusts of wind but we keep trying and 

with constant efforts and determination we soar high like the kite. This festival is not only a 

life lesson but also a source of motivation which allows us to leave all failures behind and 

keep moving forward with the same burning passion with which we initiated. 

The students of IMI, Bhubaneswar participated whole-heartedly in the kite flying festival 

(Makar Sankranti) which was arranged by the Prayas Club of IMI, Bhubaneswar. Their 

enthusiasm was high as they relived their childhood through this event. The funds collected 

will be further used for the development of society’s underdeveloped sections by Prayas club. 

 

9. MOVIE SHOWING TO THE STAFF- REPUBLIC DAY 

 

                           “Happiness is like salt which adds taste to the food” 

In this regard the Prayas Club of IMI, Bhubaneswar arranged an entertainment show for the 

people working 24*7 for providing us with the love and protection in order to provide them 

with a pinch of happiness. 

 

 


